
Remaining pieces of the 106-year-old dam were removed by demolition workers Friday

The last remnants of Gold Ray Dam have been removed from 
the Rogue River as demolition crews begin their final stage of 
in-river work on the 106-year-old structure.

Excavators on Thursday dug out the final pieces of the original 
timbered crib dam that the Ray brothers used to harness the 
Rogue for hydropower in 1904, and dump trucks began hauling 
out what was left of temporary earthen dams built for the       
demolition.

"This is the final push to restore the river back to its normal 
channel," said John Vial, the Jackson County roads and parks 
director who is overseeing the $5.6 million project. "Basically, 
it's a digging show."

The Rogue continued to flow freely along the river's south bank while dump trucks hauled dirt and debris over the river's 
north bank near the Gold Rey Estates subdivision.

Slayden Construction Group crews were expected to continue that excavation through next week, said Scott Wright, 
whose River Design Group has spearheaded the project on the county-owned dam.

The excavation will complete the so-called "in-water" work period, the time frame in which construction crews are allowed 
inside the river channel, Wright said.

Once completed, the Rogue will flow unimpeded and unimpounded more than 157 miles from Lost Creek dam to the sea.

Wright said sand and other silt draining from above the old reservoir will continue to muddy the water, adding turbidity that 
has dogged downstream salmon and steelhead anglers as well as clogged some irrigation pumps.

"Probably in two more weeks we should be out of the turbidity," Wright said.

The old powerhouse also has been dismantled and removed. However, some of the old turbines, generators and pulleys 
that were part of one of the oldest rope-driven hydropower plants in the United States were spared, Wright said.

Those and other artifacts will be moved to high ground, where they will anchor a historical display about the dam and its 
history, Wright said.

Still left to complete, however, is a project to restore and fortify the new river banks upstream of the old dam site,           
including stretches near the Rogue's confluence with Bear Creek and portions of the mostly drained Kelly Slough, Vial 
said.

Logs removed from the original dam have been set aside for use as new structures to stabilize upstream banks, he said.

The logs were full of nails and rocks, rendering them unfit for use by musical instrument-makers and others who have 
inquired about acquiring them, Vial said.

A $5 million federal stimulus grant that has bankrolled the bulk of the project was set to run out Oct. 1, and the county has 
received permits allowing in-stream work to continue into October to ensure the demolition and associated habitat work is 
completed this fall.

Construction crews removed the last remnants of Gold Ray Dam Thursday 
and expect to complete the final phase of the dam removal project by October.
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The remainder of the work will be financed by the Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, which has promised up to $1 
million for the project, which removed the third dam from the main stem of the Rogue River in the past three years. The 
others were Savage Rapids Dam near the city of Rogue River and the Gold Hill diversion dam near that town.

County officials in May chose removing Gold Ray Dam as the best and least-expensive option for the site. Had the county 
not removed the dam, it faced financial liability to improve the dam's antiquated fish ladder, which did not meet federal 
standards.


